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NOTES ON A TRIP FROM PRACHUAP <KAW LAKl TO MERGUJ.

by

.fi..

KERR.

The writer made the journey from Prachuap to Mergui in
May-June 1932. 'l'he main object of the trip was to get some idea
of the flora on the Burmese side of the boundary, as compared with
that on the Siamese side. These notes, however, are chiefly concerned with the present route from Prachuap (KtLW Lak) to Mergui as
compared with that used in the seventeenth century.
With regard to the flora, it may be briefly stated that there
is a marked change in the vegetation on the Burmese side, noticeable
almost at once on crossing the boundary, which is formed by the
main watershed, here quite low. 'l'he flora of the Burmese side of
the boundary, while differing from that of the adjacent Siamese
tenitory, resembles that found a good deal further south in Siam ;
as, for instance, tlutt of Ohumpawn.
On the way clown to Pmchuu,p, Mr. E. W. Hutchinson met tho
writer, and lent him a translation of Mgr. Lambert's account o[ a
journey 11cross the Peniwmla from Mergui, uHtde in June and July
1662. It was at :i\ir. Hutchinson's :-mggcstiou that enquiries were
made about the old route, and a look-out kept for traces of it.
Th13 maps of the Survey of India indicate the various routes
crossing the Burma-Siam boundary, and also show the ~:~ite~:; of many
de~:Jerted villages, some of which are named.
On the one-inch-to-themile map of the region in question, the po~::~ition of J elinga, an important town in the seventeenth century, is indicated. 'l'herc iH,
however, tt diffieulty about this site, which will be referred to later.
'l'hese map~> give only Bmmese names for most of the places along
the route, though many of these place:; are known locally only by
their Siamese name. Fm· instance: the villages tllong Klawng Singkawn, which the route follows for nearly its whole length, are wholly
Siamese, and Siamese place-munes are in current use. It is true
that there are some Karen villages in the region, but these are all
a little way back from the river. It ma,y be noted here that these
Karens are known locally as 'Meo Hai' (Clearing Meos). Siamese
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villages also predominate on Klawng Ngnalll, n.H f1Ll' rlowJl aH Wnng
Ytti. Below that BmmeHe villageH are lllixecl with the Sialltc•Ho.
Such Siamese names aH are giVlm in tlle Survoy of Iuclin,
maps are transliterated by one Hystem when on Llw SittllH.\HC side of
boundary, and by anothet• when on the Bul'llWH!\ Hide. '.l'hiH may
nn,turally lead to Home confw:~ion, so tL list of tlw ,')i~wwHc mtmes,
with their Burmese equivalents, is given at the end of these notes;
while in the attached mar), Siamese mtmes, lLH UHed 1octtlly, 111'()
given; with the Burmese names, as shown in tlw Sur,·ey of India
rnnps, in brackets. The ex1Jrcssion "as used locally" is mlderl adviseclly, for some of these Siamese names are not those UHnttlly accepted in classic Siamese. 'l'o take an example: 'l'mu:tHf:lerim Js
local] y known as ' Mana,o ' or ' lVI ua,ng Manao ', nut ' 'J.'aruw Sri '.
It seems probable that the route followed by the writer is
the same tts that mwd in the seventeenth century; excepting only
two stretches, one at its eastern end, the other cutting off 11 bend of
Klawng Singkawn. 'rhis route is said to be the ettHiest !Llld rruiekeHt
way across the peninsula in this region, and it ],q still in constt1nt
use. 'l'lJe track surveyed for the proposed railway across the Peninsula from Mergui to Prachuap closely follows this route for a great
part of its length. 'rhere are other routes to the n01·th and l:lOuth,
but they are more difficult, chiefly on account of the higher hills that
have to be crossed.
Mgr. Lamb01·t mentions Kui as the first town he rcttchecl on
the plain on the Siamese side, but this is not to be taken as indicating that he c1·ossccl the hills clue west of that town; where, indeed,
there is a path, though a difficult one. It seems fairly certain that
he cros:-;ed the hills by the sa,me path as the writer. The fact that
he went through l.VIemtm Wat almost proves this. In the old days it
is pro1Jnble tlmt, immediately alter crossing the hills, the main route
for Ayuthia turned northwards towards Kni. ~!'here would have
been no object in going due east to Ka,w Lak (Prachuap), unless it
waH proposed to t!tke boats there, as,.apparently, wa8 sometimes done.
The tradition of tt cart-road across the boundary still exists
ttmong village~:~ on the Siamese side ; but n~ such tradition ·was found
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on the Burmese ::;ide: no doubt becn,uHe n11 the villages along the old
cart-road on that side disappen,red long ago.
It is interesting to find that the Siamese villagers on the
Burmese side ttll Hpet1k a southern Siamese dialect, like thn, t o£ the
Peninsultt from Ohumpawn southwards, quite distinct from that of
the villagerB in the Prachuap region.
Mgr. Lambert describes the country as wild. It is no less
wild at the present day; or, perlmps, even wilder, as several of the
villages of his time have disappeared. Game is still plentiful: both
the one-horned and the two-horned rhinoceros are said to be found
in the region. Tho one-horned BIJecieH is rare, but one was shot
earlier in the yeq:r by a party of men from the Burmese side. 'rhe
most valuable parb:1 of the aniuml were brought into Prachuap and
sold there, yielding, it i::; reported, about 700 ticals. 'L'he two-homed
rhinoceros known as 'kaHn' (nl'1'i),
is not HO nwe. A herd of kating
'
~
~
or sladang was seen at Nawng Bun, the suppoHed site of 'Jelinga '.
Wild elephantA are plentiful and had left evidence of their viHits
along a great part of the route, but none ·were actually seen. 'L'he
pests on which Mgr. Lambert lays such stress, the leechetl, still
abound. However, except for the leeches, and sometimes sand-flies,
the writer's p~JJrty experienced no annoynnce from the wild life of the
district.
Turning now to some of the details of the actual trip: the
party reached Prachnap by train, about micl-day on May 27UJ.
'l'hanks to the kind qffices of the Governor t1ncl local officials, Cl11Tiers
were waiting at the stt:Ltion, so 11 start was quickly made. As, however, it was found necessary to ptll'chase rice, and to inakc some
re-arrangements of the loads, only one hour's march was made that
clay; camp being pitche~ at the village of Nawng Kam. It should
be stated here that the rate of marching given is not a reliable guide
to the time in which the trip could be clone ; for the party proceeded in
rather a leisurely fashion, though not leisurely enough to satisfy the
writer, who would have liked to have spent much more time in this
interesting region.
A cart-road runs.from Prachuap to Nawng Kt1m, and for some
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miles beyond it, though there are no villages weRt·wnrfl of iL on tho
Siamese side. 'l'his rmtd is used by eartH going into the roreHt to
fetch timber and fire-wood. These carts also brillg o:nt tho .-;cented
wood known as 'mai hawm' or 'chanchamot' (llla,nsonia Clctgei).
This tree is not felled. The r)ollectors of the wood depell<l on finding
old, naturally-fa1len trees in the forest. '!'he villagers StLY that trees
must lie £or five or six years after tl1ey have f111len l>efoJ·e fntgmnce
develops in the wood.
'l'he cart-road was followed for as long

t,ts

it lnste<l, some

nine OJ' ten kilometerfl weflt or Nawng Karn. Some wny beyond the
end o£ the road, a long embankment, now overgTown witlt forest, WiLS
encountered. Legend says that this lfl the rmw1in~ of n rmtcl built
by the Burmese ttl'luy. 'l'he na1nc it goes by ifl, ho\\'(\Ver, Tnnon
Bram (the Brahmin's Hottel).
About three hours' march 1.Jeyoncl Ban Nawng KtLili, 11 spot
known as 'l'ung Matum (the l~ielcl or the Betel Tree) was rettchetl.
'l'his is said to be the flite of a vilhge, dei:lel'ted only thirty or forty
years ago. As riLl' as Cttll he seen from the path, It tmmgo !LU<l It
tanawind tree are· uow the only signs of a former habittLtiou.

No

renmins of fieldH were seen. Soon after leaving 'l'nng Mutmu the
path started to ascend the low ridge forming the boundary. The
ascent, however, is not very steep, and should offer little difliculty to
the making of a cnrt-roacl. 'l'he highest point of the p1.LHS pt•obttbly
does not exceed 240 metres (800 feet). Unfortunately the tLecount
of Dr. (now Sir Arthur) Keith's trip from Kaw Lttk to Mergni was
not fresh in the writer'H memory, ttnd it wafl not noticed it tho
renminfl of the trenches, mentioned by that author, were still to be
Heen. At the top of the path was the heap o[ stones wmally found
in such situations, offerings to the tutelary deity of the place. No
imttges wore observed on this hettp, but no very close attention was
paid to it.
On the western side of the boundary the slope is very gmdual.
lu Llw tdtemoon camp was pitched on that side, by a smttll stream,
known aR Hui Chin. The ground covered during the day was really
not more than hall tt day's march. Near Hui Chin the path entered
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high evergreen forest, very different from the dry evergreen forest
of small trees on the eastem side of the ridge. Leeches, which were
absent in tho' dry evergreen, now began to make their presence felt.
No doubt they were brought out by the copious min vvhich had
commenced to fall, and which u,ccornpanied the pu,rty for the rest of
the trip.
Soon after starting on the 29th, bamboo began to 11ppet1r in
the forest. 'fhis bmnboo, which is known as 'mai p11k' (Oxytenanthera sp.), got more abundu,nt further on. In places, particularly on
rising ground, it formed an alrnJRt pure gl'owth, while on low lying
ground it was more mixed with large trees. Alter two and a half
hours march from Hui Chin, the place known as Menam Wat W<1S
reached. Here, crowning a Hmall hill, are the remains of brick
buildings. Part of these remaim1 arc evidently the ruinB of a Wat,
u.mong which is a headless, stone figure of Buddha. The guide
stated tluot he could remember the time when there were three or
four such ligures here, with theil' heads still intact.
Close to the ruins gl'ows 11 palmyra palm, while the trunk of
a fallen one was also to be seen nearby. A jack-tree had been here,
but was recently burnt down. Whether these trees were actually
here when l.Ylenam Wat was flom•it~hing, or are the descendants of
such trees, is difficult to say without some dattL as to the age these
species nmy attain.
Legend relates that the ground round the building was for
many years kept free of undergrowth by a large elephant which frequent the Hpot, bnt clisa,ppeared some time ago. It would be interesting to know if the clay figures of elephants noticed, some forty years
previously, by Dr. Keith on the heap of stones at the top of the pass,
wore offerings to this elephant, as seems not unlikely.
Half an hour's march beyond Menam Wat, a fairly large
stream, Klawng Ta Prik, was reached. 'rhis Klawng is really the
main branch of Klawng Singkawn, which receives the name of Ta
Prik in this part of its course. Boats can, with difficulty, be got. up
as far as this.
About four and u, half hour's march beyond Monam Wat, a
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large open, grtt~:~sy space, known as Nawng Bun, was rettchud. 'l'his
space probably occupies a11 area of 60 or 70 aero>~. There i~:~ good
reaRon to suppose that it, repref:lents ~• forlller IJel'l!Htnent clettring,
most probably occupied by rice-fields. The Survey of Inditt mapH
identify thiR spot as the site of 'J elinga,' no doubt with good reason.
Tho si11e of tho clearing, by far the largest of the clm1l'ingH along the
old route, point~:~ to its having been the site of a fairly big place,
such t1S 'J elinga' seems to have been. 'L'he low hills pt1rtly bordering the clettring fit in with Mgr. Lambert's description of 'Jcling<t'
as being in a fertile valley; the adjective 'fertile' implyiug that it
was cultivated. Mgr. Lmnbert's statement that 'Je.Jingn' was three
days' cttrt-journey from Menam Wat raises a difficulty. 'l'he writer,
mtlking ttt a modemte pace, only took four and a hal£ hour;; to
cover the diHtance between Menam Wat and N11wng Bm1. The p~tth
between the two places runs over nearly level ground. Klawng 'l'a
Prik, however, has to be crossed twice. 'l'his may have clelttyecl the
carts; particulttrly as Mgr. Lambert left Jelinga towards the end of
July, when the river was probably high. It is 11lso possible that, at
that time of the year; marshy or flooded gl'Ouncl may have impeded
the carts. Even taking the ubove considemtions into aecou·nt, it is
difficult to see how the ca.rts could have taken three days foi· this
part of the trip, unless they were actually stopped for some time by
a river in flood. It is curious tlmt the local people have no knowledge of the name 'Jelinga ';though 'Menarn Wn.t' iH preserved. A
number of villagers on both sides of the border were asked about
'Jelinga ',but none of them had ever heard of it.
On the evening of the 29th camp was pitched on the b~1nk of
Hui Talemaw, about half-an-hour's march beyond Nawng Bua. On
the morning of the 30th, after walking a little more than half-anhour, a small, open grassy space was reached. ~rhere is little doubt
that this space, like other such places, was once the site of perma.nent
cultivation, and, presumably, also of habitations. Dr. Keith in his
account states that buffaloes, during the dry season, are driven to
these patches of grass for grazing. It is possibly on account of this
that these spaces have for so long resisted the invasion o£ the forest.
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Unfortunately, no record WttH made o:f the name of this particular
spot. About two hour's march further on, another, similar, but somewhat larger space was reached. 'rhis is known aR Tung M nang. 'rhe
guide stated that there were the ruins of a wat nearby, but the party
did not ~>top to look for them. About midday a small hill was retLched. rrhis was the first hill OI any size that had to be crossed Rince
leaving the boundary. Here grew a handsome bamboo; in large
clumps of lofty, smooth culms. It is known as 'ram ra' (d'.ld':), and is
probably the same as that called ' kriep' in Penimmla Siam, south of
Ohumpawn. Rafts for descending the nver are usually made of
this bamboo.
On the other side of the hill the path descended to Klawng
Singkawn, which had to be croRsed here. This ford is known: ~s
'Ta Pe' (Raft Crossing). It is so called as, from this point, the
descent of the river is often made in bamboo rafts. Numerous
difficult rapids have to be negotiated, however, and many rafts have
come to grief; particularly when they have been in charge of men
insufficiently acquainted with the river.
After crossing at Ta Pe the I'onte ran eastwardR, away from
the river, which here makes a, big bend to the south. A small strenm,
Klawng Intanin, had now to be followed up, chiefly by wading. Recently fallen trees and bamboos were fre<Jnent here, aml caused some
delay; as a way IHLcl to be cut through or round such obstructions.
The country was now much more hilly; the hills sloping Hteeply
down to the stream 011 both AideA. rrhat evening, camp Wltfl pitched
by Klawng Intanin.
'l'he next morning a.nother two hourA waR spent in following
up this stream, again with frequent wading. Then a short ascent
was made from the stream to the top ol' a pass. ·This pass is
known to the Siamese as Den Noi. Its top is marked by a pile of
stones. According to local tradition thiB spot at one time marked
the boundary of Siam. On descending from Den Noi, another stream
was struck, and follo,.ved down.
About here. a party of travellers, consisting ol' Reven men and
one woman, wa,s met, 'Ehes~ were Ban¥kok people who b~d be~n tQ
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Mergui to trade. 'rhey were the only people met, crossing ft•mn. OJ~e
country to the other. Traders, however, frequently nuLl\:o the trip m
dry weather. Cloth is taken, chiefly by Indians, from Siam to
Burma. while buffaloes and jungle knh,es are brought o''er from
)

Burma.
That evening (May 31st) Ban Hui Sai Kao, a vilhtge of about
twenty houses, was reached. This was the first villu,gc, or indeed
habitation of a,ny sort, met with since leaving Ban Nawng Kttltl. At
the present day there are no villages on the Klawng Singkawn above
Ban Hui Sai Kao, though there were several in former times.
Besides the sites already mentioned, there are said to be remains of
brick buildings at a place called Kao Noi, about a clay by boat above
Ban H ui Sai Kao.
'rhe present position of Ban Hui Sai Kao is a fairly recent
one. The village used to be further clown the river, at tll e mouth of
Hui Sai Kao. Though it Las moved away from thn,t stream, it
retains its name. As the inhabitants cultivate practically 11ll their
rice in temporary clearings, it is not surprising that they have to
change the site of their village now and then.
Below Ban Hui Sai K.ao, and for a tlay's bo11t journey above
it, there are no rapids on the Tiver. Higher up, i.e., beyond a cltty'H
journey, there commences a series of difficult rapids, where the bed of
• the stream is very rocky. There are said to be Rome thirty of: theRe
rapids before Ta Pe is reached, Fairly large boats, Ruch as those
deRcribed below, can ascend these rapids, if ropes are used to haul
them over the worst places. The headman of the village sto,ted that
it took seven or eight days to ascend with such a boat from Mar111o
(Tenasserim) to Ban Hni Sai Kao, and another four days to go on to
TaPe. Boats, however, can be got beyond this, even as far as Klawng
'l.'a Prik. The times taken, of course, vary with the state of the
river. If the river is in flood it takes much longer to get up it. At
the present day boats occasionally go as far as Ta Prik, to load mai
hawm (Mansonia Gagei).
The boats referred to above are five-wa boats, i.e., about ten
metres long, with a breadth of about one fj,Jf>rl n half metres. They
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usually have a low thn,tch roo£ amidships. Like other local 1·ivercraft, their basis is a hollowed tree-trunk, the sides being built, up. In
all probability these boats are very much as they were in Mgr.
Lambert's time. The present writer, by camping each night on the
bn.nk of the river, or on sanely islets, escaped the great discomfort.
which lVfgr. Lambert fl.nd his party must have experienced in sleeping in tho boats; and the far greater discomfort which mwlt haYe
ftLllen to the lot o£ Dr. Keith, who had neither boat nor tent to
protect him from the all too frequent rains, not to mention a clucking
fJ,;om the capsizing of his raft. ·
The gre11ter p~trt of two d~tyR was spent at Bn.n Hui Sai Kao.
Only 11 single boat wn.s obtainn.hle there, and in this the party left
thn.t village on the nfternoon of June 2nd. The banks of the ri,rm·
are no"t thickly popuhttecl, n.nd there is some evidence that the population has decreased in recent times. Several villageB hn.vo heen
deserted, or become much diminished in Hi%e, within the last Jlfty
years or so. :For instance the villn.ge known ns Hat Keo, was,
according to the boatmen, once 11 htrgo villtLge. Now it consi.'lts of
only three or four honseH. No clonbt this is the fH:tme village referred to hy Dr. Keith aH Wat Keo, vvhich, he tells us, hn.cl 400
inhabita11ts.
'rhe journey down the river was without noteworthy incident,
and Tenasserim was reached in the forenoon
June 5th. 'l'his is
now quite a smn.ll pln.ce, little more than a village. It is Bituated
on a peninsula, at. the junction of the Big and Little 'J'enn.sserint
Rivers. The remains of the old wall enclose a space much larger
than the present town. Besides the pmchedis to be seen on the
small hill close to the town, there are the remn.ins of others on the
higher hills to the west, but these are now quite hidden by the
forest.

or

On the morning o£ June 6th the journey was continued in a
passenger launch, which reached Mergui about 4 p.m. that afternoon.
As may be inferred from the above account, the trip across
the Peninsula from Prachuap to Mergui offers no particular difficulties.
If it is undertaken durh\g the rt~>ins 1 howevel', it may be rather an
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uncomfortable one. It is remarkable that, of the few people who ,
have given an account of the trip, two should have mu,clo it in the
rains: Mgr. Lambert and Dr. Keith. In the dry HeaHon the trip
should be a pleasant one, with only the difJComforts u,rriving in
'l'enasserim and Mergui, where one has not the kindly jungle to fall
back on.
If the traveller only wisheR to go Htra,ight across from one
point to the other, the trip could be done in six days: provided
arrangements for transport are made in advance. Ban llui Sai Kao
can be reached in four, fairly easy, marches from Pracbuap.
Villagers, trave11ing light, usually take only three days to do this
part of the trip. It would save some time if the carriers waited for
the traveller at Ban Nawng Kam; the journey from Prachuap to
that village being made by motor-car. Carriers should be warned to
take with them provisions for five days, which will give 11 day's
margin for possible delays. No supplies of any sort can be obtained
between Ban Nawng Kam and Ban Hui Sai Kao. Bou,ts Hhould he
ordered ahead, to be waiting at Ban Hui Sai Kao. 'rhese would
take the traveller clown Klawng Singkawn, to its junetion with
Klawng Nguam, on the fifth clay. At that point a motor-boat Hhoulcl
be waiting. It could make the rest o£ the journey to M ergui in a
day. Owing to the shallows, and numerOUFI submerged trees, it is
not feasible to take a motor-boat up Klawng Singkawn. 'rhere are
no difficulties to speak o£ in the Little Tenasserim Rivel', fanned by
the junction of Klawng Singkawn and IOawng Nguam.
However, it is to be hoped that no one is going to make the
trip simply to see in how short a time it can be done. 'rhere is
much to interesb the biologist or the archooologist along this route.
Here are wide stretches of untouched forest, as well as areas that
have been under cultivation, but deserted probably more than a
hundred years ago; and yet are still easily distinguishable £rom the
surrounding forest. Such a coinparatively easy route between the
bay of Bengal and the Gulf of Siam was, in all probability, used
long before the seventeenth century. It may well be, therefore,
that a systematic examination of the des@rted sites would yield
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the archaeologist interesting results.
NmE.-'rhe map attached to these notes has been compiled
from the Survey of India maps. The writer, however, is responsible
for most of the Siamese names thereon. 'l'hese Siamese names,
with the equivalent Burmese names, as used in the Survey o£ Indian
maps, are as follows:-:-

Siamese

Burmese

Ohalawan

Salawan

Den noi

N gya-taung PaRs

Hat Keo

Letpanthaung

Hui Chin
Hui Sai Kao

,_,
'Yjf'H.JVlj18".1111J
'-'

'rhebyu C.

v

Hui Talemaw

'Yj!JtJ~~l~'Ml-Jtl

Kaw Sanuk

Lnl~~'Ufl

Hatti-nang

Klawng Intanin

"" ""
fl~tl.:Jtl'UYl'IH1

Kalin-kwan Chaung

,

Ka-le-mo Chaung

2---

Klawng Keo

fllb'itl.:JUfliJ

Indaw C.

Klawng Meo Hai

fllbl'El.:Jlli-l!Jli

Kyein C.

Klawng Nguam?

fllbltl.:J.:J!Jl-.1

Klawng Sai

Mtl.:J 11b1

Banthe C.

Klawng Taket

fl'Cltl.:Jmtm~

Thagyet C.

Klawng Ta Kilek

fl'lltl.:JYll']l'Yjlb'lfl

Iliam Chaung

Klawng To, Palat

fl'lltl.:J~TUIC1"-'f,

Tabalat Chaung

Klawng 'ra Prik

I~

?

Ngawun Chaung

"

H taprik -yo-so

Lem Yuan
Manao
Mem~m

Tenasserim
Wat

Mai-uQ.m-wat
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Nawng Bna

V!'Wtl\lllf"J

Naung bwa

Singkawn

""
~\l']t]'j.j

Tlteinkun

.l,

Taling Deng

l'l'tl\ltli9l\l

TaPe

'l'llll 'W

'L'ung Matum

'VJ\Il-!::1'1 :w

Kwegayan

~

Tnng l\fnang

'VJ\Il-JIJ\1
I

Htawng M vvun

Wang Yai

r:J~tm})

Kyauktalon)
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